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Chapterr Six

Domesticc Violence
Introduction n
Thiss chapter examines data obtained from fieldwork on women's perceptions of
theirr experiences of domestic violence, the impact of this violence on women's bodily
integrityy and the immediate response and/or long-term strategy they use to survive. The
precedingg chapters discussed the macro and micro contexts that determine the level of
understandingg by women and men of gender roles and relations in the domestic and
publicc spheres. Accordingly, this chapter examines the link of women's perspectives of
andd experiences of gender violence, which are crucial in the effort to disclose the
occurrencee of domestic violence.
Itt was difficult to collect data on the women's experiences and attitudes regarding
violence.. Despite a few testimonials, there were many more persistent denials and
disqualificationss of experiences of domestic violence, demonstrating the delicacy of the
topic.. Reports on one's own past experiences and other women's experiences of
domesticc violence were more openly expressed. This, to me, can be seen as an
indicationn of women's reluctance to share ongoing experiences for normative and
securityy reasons. Through women's narratives of their ongoing or past experiences,
formss of domestic violence occurring in the community were identified. The narrative
approachh used was powerful in finding out how women perceive their experiences, i.e.
whichh cases are regarded as painful and which as less so or ordinary. In addition, the
specificc questions I posed in interviews helped the women to become more critical of
theirr experiences. While recalling the past or sharing current experiences they were able
too examine the reasons and parties involved in their experiences and explain the ways
thatt they coped with their situations. This study found that women either intentionally
reactedd or unconsciously acted to survive domestic violence and life in the plantation
communityy which provides them few alternatives for better living conditions.
First,, the chapter presents common risk factors for domestic violence women
experienced,, particularly psychological violence. While presenting these risk factors,
women'ss experiences with various forms of psychological violence are also described.
Followingg the ecological framework, the risk factors identified exist on individual,
relationship,, community and societal levels. These risk factors will be further analyzed
accordingg to those levels in Chapter Eight. The risk factors identified for psychological
violencee can also lead to other forms of domestic violence. Section two presents cases
off concealed forms of domestic violence and their risk factors. It discusses women's
experiencess of multiple forms of violence in polygamous marriage as well as sexual and
physicall violence. This section is separated owing to the complexity of these forms of
domesticc violence and the ways these types of violence are perceived and experienced
byy women. It has been widely explored that in intimate relationships psychological,
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physicall and sexual violence frequently overlap (Heise and Ellsberg 2001). Thus,
psychologicall violence risk factors can lead to other forms of sexual and physical
domesticc violence. As we shall see, polygamous marriages make women vulnerable to
multiplee forms of violence while sexual and physical violence are also inherently
psychologicall violence. Finally, the chapter discusses consequences of and women's
responsess to their experiences of domestic violence. This explains how women
actualizee domestic violence in bodily response to survive their distressful lives and the
developmentt of collective and individual forms of resistance.
1.. Risk Factors for Various Forms of Psychological Violence
Owingg to the relatively high social status of Javanese women in the community and
thee advantages of living near their extended family as an implication of the neo- and/or
uxori-- local residential pattern, there is ideally a strong support network for women,
includingg when women are threatened with violence. This chapter shows that women in
rurall Javanese plantation communities experience various forms of domestic violence
whichh is on the whole relatively non-physical in nature. In their accounts, women
relatedd violent experiences to gender roles and expectations and their status within
marriages.. Domestic violence was seen as part of their daily lives, inherent in the dayto-dayy activities of men and women in fulfilling their gendered tasks. To understand
thiss situation, it is important to recall the description of the daily tasks of women and
men,, to understand these tasks and to remember that there are far more expectations and
taskss assigned to women than to men (see Chapter Three). Based on women's
narrativess and additional information from their husbands, relatives, neighbors, and
friends,, a variety of risk factors for various forms of psychological violence were
identified,, namely the influence of in-laws over place of residence after marriage,
women'ss lack of resources to meet the family's daily needs, troubles in taking care of
smalll children, women's inability to cope with their workload, husband's pride and
jealousy,, and difficulties in controlling bad moods.
1.1.. The Influence of In-Laws over Place of Residence after Marriage
Itt has been discussed that the ideal place of residence after marriage is neo-local in
aa house built around the wife's parental family or uxori-local. When the husband's
parentss request that the couple stay in their family compound, tension can arise between
thee husband and the wife due to the in-laws influence especially the influence from the
husband'ss mother1. Some informants argued that it is better for a man to move into the
wife'ss family house before the new couple is able to build their own home to avoid
problemss between the wife and her in-laws. This is because the wife is responsible for
thee arrangement of the new household. This can become complicated if the couple must
livee with the husband's family, as the wife would then have to learn new ways of
Staschh (2003) argues that mother-in-law avoidance is rarely discussed in the anthropology of
kinship.. In his study of the Korowai, he found that avoidance practices enact a vision of social life
ass being built out of uncertain engagements with persons markedly strange to oneself. Sacks
(1992:5)) suggests that mother-in-law and bride antagonism particularly in agrarian peasantries
functionss to preserve patriarchal power because collusion between the two would seriously threaten
it. .
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performingg household tasks and always be under the scrutiny of her mother and sistersin-law.. The arrival of a daughter-in-law can disturb the household equilibrium and
stability,, and unfortunately, often being a young woman, the new wife is made out to be
aa fool. Traditional stories of disharmony between mothers-in-law and daughters-in-law
aree widespread and cause women to avoid staying with their husband's family. The case
off Atikah is presented to show how such living arrangements can lead to domestic
violence.. Her reluctance to move to her husband's natal house put her in a difficult
situationn as she became an abandoned wife with unclear marital status who suffered
fromfrom social sanctions as neighbors doubted her marriage and accused her of being a
disobedientt wife. Here, the violence is psychological and centers around being outcast
fromm the community as an 'abandoned wife' and the 'shame' of being left in an unclear
situationn due her in-laws influence over her husband.
Atikah Atikah
Atikah,, 17, initially was very uncooperative with me. Unlike other women who
wouldd politely ask guests to drop by their houses, Atikah never asked me into her
father'ss house if he was out, because she knew then that it was she who would have to
entertainn the guest. I tried to convince her that I wanted to talk with her but she insisted
thatt I speak with her father. After some effort, Atikah finally opened up and shared
detailss of her marriage with me. One year before, when she married Pandi, 20, Atikah
wass extremely happy because Pandi was her first love. Her father, Sartadi, suggested
thatt they marry when he saw how attached they were to each other. Problems started
duringg the signing of their wedding certificate in Atikah's house in front of the
penghuluu (local Islamic official). None of Pandi's relatives, including his parents,
showedd interest in the marriage. People started gossiping. Atikah and Pandi decided not
loo celebrate because Atikah's mother was extremely ill and passed away only a few
monthss later. For about two months the new couple lived in Pandi's mother's house in
thee adjacent neighborhood, Kalikidang. Atikah explained that she felt homesick and she
wentt to her parental house to take care of her sick mother almost everyday. Sartadi
finallyy asked his son in-law to move the couple to his house so that Atikah could take
betterr care of her mother. Pandi agreed and Atikah was happy for about three months
residingg in her family home. But this changed when Pandi unexpectedly left her to
returnn to his home in Kalikidang without saying a word. Atikah couldn't understand the
underlyingg reasons behind Pandi's attitude. Her father and brothers were angry but
couldd do nothing about it. Some informants said that when such a thing happens
betweenn a husband and wife, the wife should be the one to seek out the husband and ask
himm to come back. But Atikah did not do that. When I asked her why, she couldn't
answer,, but only cried. On one occasion I managed to ask Atikah about her husband and
shee said that his father encouraged him to ask for a divorce but she tried to delay this in
thee hope that one day her husband would come back to her.
Aboutt six months later, the estranged couple finally reconciled. When I heard the
news.. I visited Atikah in Pandi's house. For the first time, I saw Atikah as a young
cheerfull wife watching television surrounded by her in-laws. Happily she said,
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"I"I hope my marriage will change; I will try to make up for what was lost. But I still have my
problems,problems, Pandi wants me to stay with his mother, in fact my mother in-law has ordered m
husbandhusband to do so, and he cannot object, object, but my widowedfather needs me to take care
ForFor the time being I will try to live happily with Pandi and hope that my father will
understandunderstand my situation. I don't want him to suffer but this is the only way to start a new
aa married life. I cried enough as an abandoned wife."
Atikahh was hurt when Pandi left her. She became shy and easily annoyed. I came to
thiss conclusion after I saw how she changed completely when the couple finally
reconciled.. She was a lively and friendly young woman. Living in uncertainty, she lost
herr confidence to meet people. She even tried to defend her husband by saying that he
camee home late every night and left early before the subuh (first prayer for Moslems,
beforee sunrise). She felt ashamed of her situation and thus pretended she was properly
married.. She did not care that everyone in the neighborhood knew that she was telling a
lie.. People gossiped when none of her husband's relatives visited her to pay respect
afterr her mother's death. This made her feel even worse. Her sadness was doubled when
shee heard that her estranged husband had an affair with another woman from his
neighborhood.. But at the same time she cried hoping for her husband to come back to
her.. She did not think about a divorce. When she was asked why, she simply explained
thatt many women experienced the same. "Thai's a man. As women we can only wait for
himhim to come back. Time will tell whether he will come back or I will give up waiting."
Atikahh won the game and regained her husband after a long period of suffering.
1.2.. Women's Lack of Resources to Meet Daily Needs
Inn addition to women's rights to land and a house, her involvement in wage earning
ass a plantation worker and her responsibility for managing household finances provide
herr with a material basis for her power in household decision making. As in many
studiess on Javanese households, women in these plantation households were responsible
forr the allocation of money and the use of available resources to sustain the household's
economy.. Most women explained that they were solely responsible for daily and
expectedd social expenditures such as food, children's pocket money, children's
education,, and nyumbang (cash or in-kind contributions as part of social solidarity and
reciprocity).. The women consulted their husbands only for high-cost and long-term
expensess such as housing renovation; the purchase of furniture, electronics, or
motorcycles;; traveling or visiting relatives in the city; slametan (ritual activities); and
farmingg cultivation. This arrangement required women's creativity to secure household
finances2.. In doing so, women must maneuver between credit and debt. Women engage
inn credit and debt arrangements with workers' cooperatives, mendring (door-to-door
goodss salesmen), and bakul klambi (door-to-door clothes salesmen) as well as shop
owners,, mandor, and moneylenders. Women also maintain relationships with tukang
ebrekebrek (collectors of used goods) with whom they exchange broken frying pans, cooking
pots,, and kettles for food, especially salt, chili, onions, and garlic. Husbands initiate
contactt with traders selling expensive and secondary goods such as bakül elektronik
Muchh research on Javanese society points out the importance of women's economic networks in
supportingg and obtaining access to economic resources for individuals, households and intrahouseholdd economic arrangements (see Papanek and Schwede 1988, Wolf 1986, Brenner 1996, and
Saptarii 2000).
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(door-to-doorr electronic tools and equipment salesmen) and bahü mebel (door-to-door
furnituree salesmen). Women usually listen to their husband's advice on what to buy
dependingg on its urgency.
Thee relative high status of women due to their economic access to household
pooledd income and allocation creates a role dilemma. This gender task division leaves
womenn responsible for food and other household needs as well as for debt and credit
payments.. Given the low economic performance of plantation households and the
limitedd amount of ready cash, they have to muter otak (logically calculate) to make it
stretchh far enough. Indeed, women are blamed if anything unexpected occurs related to
moneyy matters.
Inn the survey of 188 married women workers, 63 percent of them put money as
theirr main concern in life. However, almost all of the 50 women who participated in indepthh interviews shared their experience about the difficulties of handling household
finances.finances. Women have their own perceptions and solutions to cope with lack of money
ass represented by Ami, mother of a three-year old daughter and Warai, mother of three
workingg sons.
II submit to my tasks as a housewife. Rarely do I complain about these tasks. I think this is the
bestbest way to avoid conflict with my husband about money. Even if the money is never enough,
II appreciate my husband giving his money to me. Many wives cry because their husbands
keepkeep the money. I realize that there is never enough money; therefore, my responsibility is to
makemake it just enough for our life. Yet, I am happy to have a husband that does not ask for
more.more. For us, it is enough to have only rice and sambal cenis (chili sauce) to eat. (Ami)
IIfeel it is hard to be a woman. I have to keep the money and spend it carefully. It is true that
mymy husband gives me all his earnings and so do my sons occasionally. But I cannot do much
withwith the money. It's not even enough to pay the debts in the shop. The money just passes
throughthrough my hands. I believe in God's miracles for He never lets us go hungry. There is
alwaysalways food for us to eat, a house to sleep in, and clothes to warm our bodies. This does not
meanmean that Ijust wait for everything to go well. I cannot say how I manage the money to meet
thethe family needs, but 1 do know I think a lot and use any possible way to secure food. No men
dodo this. All they do is just give their share and leave the rest to their wives. (Warni)

Amii and Warni try to be firm with their lack of money. They accept their role of
householdd finance manager while also pasrah (relying on God's will). But, not all
womenn accept their situations and their objections (whether or not these are
demonstratedd before their husbands) can cause trouble for these women. Parinah and
Tenii find that women's financial responsibilities create more difficulties than
advantagess or prestige. When I confronted them with the reverse situation: what if
womenn had no responsibility for household finances, they said that they would prefer to
nott do this task when the money is not enough.
IfIf I had a choice, I would rather be born as a male. You know why? They never think about
pripunpripun carane supaya dapure ngebul ('how to make our kitchen get smoked' or what to
cook).cook). The worst thing is that they fee! it is enough if they give their share. When I complain
aboutabout money, my husband gets angry and says that I don't appreciate his efforts to feed the
family.family. I know he works hard for us, but so do I. I ask him to understand my difficulty in
makingmaking ends meet but he just pretends not to care. (Parinah)
WhyWhy should I be happy to be the one who takes care of money? He really thinks that he
providesprovides enough for the family, and compared to other husbands in our neighborhood, he
does.does. As a driver he gets some extra money and the privilege to visit different places. I think
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thisthis makes him obsessed with a high-class lifestyle that he learnsfromthose experiences. It
isis bad for me because he demands more than he gives and Ifeel that he never admits to my
complaints.complaints. I am tired of trying to maintain a social status that is too far above our actu
capability.capability. He wants to be served like tuan besar (a master). He is choosy and gets angry
easilyeasily if he comes home and there is no goodfood for him to eat. He will not eat food that is
goodgood enough for other people. I don't like his manners, but... (Teni)
Thee two cases cited above show that women's access to household resources does
nott protect them from potential emotional and physical abuse from their husbands.
Parinahh was sick with her situation. She was aware that she had no alternatives, so she
triedd to survive by devoting her time and energy to tea-picking activities with her
daughterr who was her domplengen. Parinah's husband previously worked in the
processingg factory but found other jobs collecting wood from the forest. For Parinah,
herr husband's change of work did not make her better off. Instead of giving her more
money,, her husband was now rarely at home because of his work in the forest, and
irregularlyy contributed only small amounts of money.
Comparedd to other households in the neighborhood, Teni's household was
financiallyy better off As she mentioned, her husband's attitudes made her daily tasks as
housekeeperr more difficult. Nothing was ever good enough for him, but she could not
arguee with her husband because of her husband's bad temper. Teni tried to hide her
problemss from others because she was afraid of her husband's reaction. She was very
carefull to maintain family honor.
Whenn I confronted male informants about this matter, they did not consider
women'ss objections or resistance crucial. They simply said "Women everywhere are
justjust the same" without giving clear evidence of how this is so. When I probed them to
explainn why women must find solutions to money matters, these men said that ""If
womenwomen didn 't take care of such things, who would?" When I argued that sometimes
women'ss objections were not solely because of lack of money, but because men
demandedd too much from that small amount of money their reactions varied:

MyMy wife often complains about the lack of money and she keeps on nagging that I am not
responsibleresponsible to the family. She shouldn't do that, she knows how work is here. We work ha
forfor almost nothing. We pool our money, but it is still not enough. So why doesn 't she just
taketake it easy and stop complaining. I also want her to understand that sometimes I don 'tfeel
wellwell and am frustrated with my situation. When I come home andfind her complaining Ijust
shoutshout to make her silent. It gets worse when she is persistent. (Samijan, a mandor)
WeWe all work hard here. I have to make money to feed my family, and my wife and children
alsoalso work to make our life better. It is my wife's responsibility to figure out how to spend our
moneymoney on food and our children. She is supposed to know how to stretch the money. Why
shouldshould she blame me for not giving her enough money if she cannot prepare good food? She
isis not the only one, all the women in this neighborhood have the same tasks and so there's
nono reason for her to complain. (Kawat, a husband)

WeWe know that everywhere women are considered good with money and that's women's
virtue.virtue. I know that my wife has difficulties stretching our money just to pay for rice in the
cooperative,cooperative, and we don't have enough to buy household appliances. But, I think it is a
normalnormal that I want to buy something like a radio-cassette player or a new jacket, which
forcesforces me to engage in credit, even though this takes away from the money we need to meet
ourour daily needs. My wife gets mad and we quarrel. But, that's fine, because she also enjoys
listeninglistening to the musicfromour new radio-cassette player (he laughs). (Warto, a husband)
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Onlyy a few words from the husband such as "How come you didn't prepare better
foodfood this afternoon?" are enough to make the women feel bad. Some women confirmed
thatt they were aware of their duties to prepare a good meal for the family and that they
wouldd never ignore this. However, there were often times when this was not possible.
Forr example, when there were no vegetables, tempe, tofu or eggs, it was habitual for the
wholee family to eat rice with only chilies and krupuk (crackers) prepared by the women.
Thesee are also quick dishes when women do not have enough time to prepare meals.
Unfortunately,, husbands and sometimes also children complain that they should have
servedd better meals. Women's moods determine their response to such comments.
Whenn these women respond verbally -as they usually do whenever their husbands nag
att them- the husbands also respond, and these 'discussions' often escalate into insult
andd humiliation of the wife.
Manyy women were burdened by their husbands' inability to secure money for the
household.. This was relevant in the survey results of the 188 married women workers in
thiss study. When asked who was the main income earner in the household, 62 percent of
thee women replied the husband, 28 percent explained that all adult household members
weree responsible to seek money, and seven percent replied that they themselves were
thee main income earner. Interestingly, the women who mentioned themselves as the
mainn household income earners were the women whose husbands were unable to work
becausee of illness or old age. In fact, some women earned higher and steadier incomes
thann their husbands, but disregarded their actual role in contributing to the household
economy.. Women tended to look down on themselves by saying that their husbands
weree the main income earners in the households. This expectation also had a big impact
onn the husbands when they failed to be the main income provider.
Alll the cases of women's experiences and men's perceptions of day-to-day marital
conflictss and tensions were related to lack of money. Women's and men's experiences
withh money matters are different because they both have distinct responsibilities that
calll for different reactions. Lont (2000), in his study of Javanese women in an urban
kampongkampong (lower-class neighborhood), found that different financial concerns and goals
leadd to domestic conflict. Men feel that giving their wages and other income to their
wivess fulfills their role as the head of the household. But women's problems start when
theyy receive these small sums of money from husbands and/or other working
household'ss members. Women see household financial tasks as a burden. Money is a
resourcee that facilitates housekeeping, but it becomes complicated when these monetary
resourcess are actually empty. This can lead to domestic violence.
1.3.. Troubles in Taking Care of Small Children
Off the 188 women that participated in the survey, 98 women (52%) affirmed
experiencess of big conflicts with their husbands. Caring for children was cited as the
mainn reason for these quarrels (44%) in addition to other reasons related to household
matterss such as food preparation, house cleaning, and lack of money. Many women also
confirmedd in in-depth interviews that quarrels often began when men were not satisfied
withh the performance of household tasks. Most women reported big quarrels with their
husbandss because of disagreements over how to treat small children.
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Childrenn play an important role in marital relationships. None of the parents in the
neighborhoodd were unwilling or reluctant to have children. However, having children
grantedd the parents not only pride and happiness but also grief and sadness, especially
forr the mothers. This was related with the way the parents in the neighborhood treated
thee children, and also related to how small children took advantage of their parents'
quarrels. .
IfIf you ask women about the main cause of conflict in their marriages, I am sure that they will
mentionmention their small children's naughtiness. As parents, we do share in the loving and caring
forfor the children. But, our children often ask for too many snacks and toys that are difficult to
afford.afford. If I don't give them what they want because I really can't afford it, they won't stop
cryingcrying until I buy it. Otherwise I beat them so that they shut up. My husband doesn 't like to
hearhear our children crying for something. He will get angry and complain that I really don't
knowknow how to care for our children. The funny thing is that he always tells me to just give our
childrenchildren what they want to make them stop crying. Doesn't he know that we need extra
moneymoney to do this? The problem is that we don't know how to make our children stop asking
forfor so much and we don't have enough money to provide what they want. My husband leaves
thisthis problem to me. It's unfair, because he 's the one who is supposed to provide his family
withwith enough money. He pretends not to know that the problems with our children arise
becausebecause he doesn't give me enough money. (Kamilah)

Thee case above demonstrates how lack of money plays into childrearing. Some
informantss explained that most parents spoiled their children by giving them what they
wanted3.. They would give in to their children instantly and if they could not do this,
theyy would ask them to wait until they could afford things like toys, clothes, shoes, or
bikes.. If the children asked for food or snacks, the mother tended to acquiesce, even if
thiss meant that they had to go into debt at the shop.
Neww problems with children have arisen due to the growing advertisement and
expansionn of children's commodities in the neighborhood. In addition to the shops, the
worker'ss cooperative, and traders who come during payday twice a month, there are
alsoo many street vendors who come to the neighborhood. These street vendors try to
attractt children's attention by displaying their goods and making noise. One day, I met a
womann who shouted at the vendors to be quiet for she was worried that her child would
hearr them and ask for something. While mothers tried to give into their children's
demandss whenever possible, children, too, would behave in ways to force their mothers
too give them what they wanted by crying loudly or flinging their bodies onto the
floor/ground.floor/ground. Too often the mother would be ashamed by the situation and give them
whatt they wanted or beat them to shut them up.
Similarr to the way men hand over all financial matters to their wives, men also tend
too rely on women to take care of their children's demands, as in the case of a father of
twoo boys, ages seven and ten, Samiran.
EvenEven though as fathers we also take part in taking care of the children by playing with them,
helpinghelping them with their homework, and making traditional toys for them, their mothers have
greatergreater responsibility for them. They spend more time with the children and attend to their
Despitee some punishment as part of teaching manners, Javanese parents' permissiveness and
indulgencee in treating children is well known (Geertz 1961, Jay 1969, Koentjaraningrat 1985). In
hiss commentary on Suharto's attitudes toward his children's involvement in multibillion-dollar
businesss empires, Clifford Geertz (in Shenon 1998) refers to the spoiling of Javanese children.
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needs.needs. We love our children and want to give them the best. But my wife is impatient with
ourour children. She easily becomes angry and I don't like her beating my children in front of
others,others, so I always tell her to just give them what they want so that they do not make us
ashamedashamed for not being able to provide them with cheap snacks. Why is it so difficult? If she
doesndoesn 't have any money, she can just ask to pay later. That's a normal arrangement here
andand people understand that. (Samiran)

Thee different roles between fathers and mothers in attending to children are crucial.
Motherss must clearly calculate whether or not she can afford to give them what they
want.. She must first determine if she has enough money for food and other necessities
beforee she can agree to buy toys or snacks. Fathers, on the other hand, only think of
givingg the children what they want to make them stop crying and do not want to beat
themm as this will only make them cry more. According to the women, the husbands miss
thee most important consideration: they need money to make their children calm down.
Quarrelss began over one incident, but progress as an indictment of the husband's
disappointmentt in the way his wife treats their children generally.
1.4.. Women's Inability to Cope with their Workload
Beingg both housekeeper and worker is the reality for women plantation workers,
yet,, this is not an easy combination and tensions arise from their difficulties to cope
withh this condition. Even if women consciously recognize the unfairness of their
situation,, they cannot demand that their husbands share more in these burdens, as they
aree hindered by prevailing conceptions of divided gender roles. There was some
evidencee of men and women sharing responsibilities such as in the collection of wood
forr fuel and of water, as well as in the washing of personal clothes, but the brunt of
householdd work was done by wives, accompanied by their daughters. Men are expected
too lend a hand, but only voluntarily.
Relatedd to this, women often start quarrels by complaining about exhaustion and
excusingg themselves from household work such as cleaning. But this usually does not
lastt long as most women argued that they felt uncomfortable to leave the house in a
mess.. Therefore, they would clean the house while grumbling and complaining to
attractt their husband's attention which could lead to trouble if the husband felt nagged.
Parinahh was not home when I visited her house, only Parinah's aging parents who
weree sitting next to the stove to keep warm. I was talking with them when Parinah came
inn with her youngest child. She said that she had just visited the paramedic to get a
contraceptionn injection. 'Tm almost two weeks late, so I'm scared that I'm pregnant"
AA few minutes later her husband came homefromwork and Parinah asked him to fetch
thee water while she started cleaning before cooking. Unexpectedly her husband said that
shee was supposed to be the one to do it and loudly said that he was tired. When Parinah
answeredd that she had also just come home, her husband replied that she should finish
herr tasks, and not just waste time complaining and mumbling. This was striking to me
becausee I had known this couple for some time and never expected that Parinah's
husbandd would be so cruel to her.
Womenn require strength not only in the tea gardens, but also at home. As described
earlier,, women tea-pickers require physical strength to climb through the treacherous
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gardenss and carry tealeaves back and forth. Upon returning home they have little time
too rest before starting their domestic chores. Due to these harsh working conditions,
mostt ask their mandor for a day off once or twice a month. But, even during their days
off,, they are burdened with domestic tasks difficult to ignore.
II have to rest after working hard for several days. When I feel so tired and weak I will not
forceforce myself to work because that will make me worse. But, I never get to rest completely
whilewhile I am home because I always have my tasks to take care of even small things, like
foldingfolding the laundry. I am really hurt if my husband still demands I attend to his needs as if
hehe doesn 't know I am ill. (Wami)
Men,, ironically, do not seem to care about the women's complaints.
WorkingWorking hard is part of life. When our body gives us a sign to take a rest then we take a day
off.off. Here we can do it easily. So why should these women complain about working hard?
TheyThey can excuse themselves from cleaning the house or cooking. But, women sometimes are
veryvery difficult to understand, they often get mad over nothing. How can they say we don't
understandunderstand their tight schedule when we so often find them chatting with their friends?
(Sukiran) )
Suchh strong contradictions in perspective make it difficult for men and women to
understandd each other as both feel that they deserve recognition for their contributions.

1.5.. Husband's Pride and Jealousy
Inn addition to the failure of either the husbands or the wives to fulfill their
traditionallyy assigned roles, husbands' possessiveness and feelings of jealously are also
substantiall factors in men's violent behavior. This is related to men's pride and to their
failuree to perform their economic role as head of the household. To be a good
householdd head men must secure household finances.
Siwari Siwari
Siwarii has been married for 13 years to Agung, a man who is not from the
neighborhood.. She was 17 when she met Agung who was working on her brother's
farm.. Together with their three children they live in a house of Siwari's inheritance,
acrosss from the house where I was staying. Even though we were close neighbors, it
wass difficult to conduct a personal in-depth interview with Siwari. She hesitated sharing
herr difficult experiences with her husband As I describe elsewhere, I was almost
alwayss right with my prediction that when a woman I approached reluctantly accepted
myy visit she might have a problem with domestic violence. Siwari was a bit nervous
whenn her husband came home to take a nap in the afternoon while I was sitting with her
inn the kitchen. Agung did not welcome my presence. Her fear of her husband seemed to
bee the reason she avoided my earlier visits and interviews. One day, far from my
expectations,, Siwari told me about her burdens. Agung was not home but she kept
glancingg around the house to make sure that her husband was not there.
YouYou keep on asking me about my life with my husband, whether or not he is good and has
beatenbeaten me. Now I am telling you that yes he gets angry easily because of his jealously, again
andand again he never believes me especially if I go to Sri's house (one of Siwari's close
neighbors)neighbors) to watch television until late at night. He suspects that I am having an affair with
Sri'sSri's husband. It's ridiculous! Every time we quarrel, he throws away whatever is closest to
him.him. One time our house almost burned down because he broke down our fuel wood rack,
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whichwhich was on top of the flaming stove. I have lived with him for more than twenty years,
alwaysalways safeguarding myself. You might notice that I never go far from this compound to
avoidavoid his anger. Sometimes I go out with my kids to the district city but I must convince him
first,first, and be ready for his unpleasant words when I return home.

Forr most of her marriage, Siwari took care of the household affairs without her
husband.. This made her able to do even typically men's tasks such as housing
renovation.. Aware of her husband's attitude she tried to avoid asking for help from
others,, even for discussing such things like which wood to choose for roofing.
However,, her experience as a single caretaker of the family did not make her strong
enoughh to argue with her husband. Over the last two years of living together, Siwari has
beenn even more distressed with her husband's attitudes.
InIn fact it was Agung who ruined her trust when she heard from others that her
husbandd had an affair with her fellow tea-picker, Warti. It was about nine years ago
whenn their eldest son Juni was two years old. They quarreled all the time until one day
Siwarii found a love note from Warti in his trousers which triggered a big fight between
them.. Siwari did not say that she was physically abused by her husband during the fight,
butt she confirmed that her kitchen was ruined because Agung brutally kicked and hit
thee wooden wall. When Siwari asked him to choose between Warti and herself, Agung
disappearedd without answering her, and only came back two months later to reconcile.
Siwarii said that she had no intention to flirt with other men, but that her husband has
alreadyy betrayed her once. "A is me who must be aware of his possibility to have an
affairaffair with other women, so why does he guard me like this?" Siwari is never answered
andd her distressful life continues.
Unexpectedly,, Agung shared his perceptions of his life when I was playing with
theirr youngest child in their kitchen waiting for Siwari, who was visiting a health center
too get medication for her headaches. He told me that for almost 25 years he has never
feltt settled living in one place. Before he came to the neighborhood and married Siwari
hee worked in cities and villages in Java and Sumatra, "ƒ am a steady job-seeker."
Duringg the early years of their marriage, Siwari and Agung tried their luck in Jakarta.
Hee worked as a construction worker and then moved to Lampung for the same job.
Theyy returned to the neighborhood when they found no significant improvement in their
life.. Siwari rejoined tea picking while Agung did any available job in agriculture or on
thee plantation. After a few months Agung decided to go to Jakarta to look for work and
oncee every couple of months he returned home to bring small amounts of money. This
wentt on until two years ago when Agung suddenly came home. A few days later some
policemenn came to his house, he was suspected of being involved in a theft of a
containerr truck along a road in northern Java. He was not taken to jail because the
villagee head bailed him out before the police. As a consequence, he cannot leave the
villagee without the consent of the village head. Agung's testimony made it clear that he
sufferedd from loss of pride as a man and a husband with a bad reputation in the
community. .
Men'ss feelings of inferiority and lower status are risk factors in wife beating and
otherr forms of physical and sexual abuse (Koss 1994, Harway 1999, Scalia 2002). In
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manyy cases, men who feel inferior find reason to blame their spouses for their situation
andd make up stories of their wife's infidelity.
1.6.. Difficulties in Controlling Bad Moods
Manyy conflicts and quarrels derive from a husband's dissatisfaction with the way
hiss wife fulfills her duties as a homemaker or from a wife's complaints about these
duties;; in both cases gender plays a significant underlying role in daily domestic
violence.. The levels of marital tension depend on the moods of each spouse, which
dependd very much on external circumstances. Lack of money and weariness account for
women'ss indifference to their assigned household roles. Men have similar reasons to be
inn a bad mood. If both are in a bad mood at the same time, this can easily trigger a
quarrel.. Thus, women are not eager to complain, as this can lead to a marital
confrontationn over the concepts of femininity and masculinity.
InIn most cases, despite occasional arguments, women preferred to keep quiet to
preventt worsening the situation. This was because the women realized that however
theyy tried to defend themselves through their arguments they would likely be
confrontedd with their traditionally assigned role as housekeepers. Every time the
womenn complained to their husbands about their tasks, lack of money, unattended
householdd tasks, or child naughtiness, this was construed as an attack against men's
dignity.. Husbands reacted by accusing their wives of lacking self-recognition or of
beingg clueless (wong wadon sing ra ngerti tandangane). According to the men, women
shouldd know what to do with household matters because these are their responsibilities
andd to get angry about it is the same as attacking their capability as a good mother and
wife. .
YouYou know that it is much easier for a man to insult a woman by saying that we are stupid
andand we don't know how to be a good wife, to be obedient and not to talk too much. Like what
mymy husband does to me. We never do the same to the men. I can't imagine how they would
feelfeel if we said that they are not good husbands because they don't give us enough money to
meetmeet the family needs. (Warni)

Somee women reported that both husbands and wives try to reduce potential
conflictss by not raising delicate issues at the wrong time, by keeping quiet or by
leaving.. Despite difficulties in controlling their moods, some couples successfully gain
understandingg and respect for each other.
II know that our life is hard here. If we just follow our emotions I don't think that we can
maintainmaintain our marriage. My husband always keeps quiet and prefers to walk away from a
fight.fight. Even though this is not the best solution for our core problems, it seems to me to be a
goodgood way to avoid us fighting more. There are many times, however, that neither of us can
dodo this, so we quarrel more violently. If this happens there is no way for me to speak my
mindmind and Ifinally just give up. (Tarti)

Otherr couples, however, found that controlling bad moods was not possible. For
them,, marriage life had become an arena to contest gender needs and expectations,
oftenn in ways that worsened women's lives. Women were forced to endure and
surrenderr to their husbands' interests. For some women this was a 'naturally' accepted
factt of life and they had no hard feelings about it, instead they tried as much as possible
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too be a good wife and/or mother for their children. For others complaining and
quarrellingg was a way to release tension.
It'sIt's good that I still have a chance to argue with my husband. There are some women who
justjust follow their husband's orders and never have their own say. I cannot imagine being in a
situationsituation where I have no chance to express my feelings. I do not care what my husband does
toto me during our arguments. Sometimes he just leaves me but there are times where he
insultsinsults me with dirty words that really hurt me. I admit that this is part of our difficult life.
(Demi) )

Alll of the cases above show various reasons underlying marital disagreements and
disputes.. But in each of these cases, quarrels are rooted in gender role discrepancies
whichh favor men. Even when the reasons for quarrelling are related to men's pride and
jealously,, women are still the ones who bear men's frustration. In the context of
Javanesee communities, the relatively high status of women related to bilateral kinship
andd their role in household economics, ultimately is not reflected in their daily domestic
lifee experiences. The reality is contradictory to this status, and is unfavorable to women.
Lifee on the plantation is hard enough, as most households have overall low
economicc performance and must handle the hardship of plantation work with its low
economicc return, yet all of this is further complicated by prevailing gender roles and
expectations.. Consciously or not, women have to survive daily mundane domestic
violence.. While some women try not to argue in their marriages, others rely on these
disputess to release marital tension. Unfortunately, these disputes do not result in better
circumstancess for the women, rather they receive more intimidation and humiliation
throughh their husbands' verbal and physical assaults on their dignity.
2.. Concealed Forms of Domestic Violence and Their Risk Factors
Ass has been argued, in intimate relationships psychological, physical, and sexual
violencee frequently overlap. This research found that women who live in polygamous
marriagee suffer from multiple forms of violence which directly and indirectly affect
theirr psychological, physical, sexual, economic, and social wellbeing. In addition,
womenn who reported experiences of sexual and physical violence confirm
psychologicall suffering. Thus, the above mentioned risk factors are present in sexual,
physicall and polygamous domestic violence.
2.1.. Multiple Forms of Violence within Polygamous Marriages
Thiss study argues that polygamy is distressful to women. Even though polygamy is
acceptablee to some believers of Islam, it is my opinion that this is not an ideal marriage
arrangementt and indeed constitutes domestic violence4. In many cases, people condemn
andd look down on polygamous marriage. Polygamy leads to tension not only between
thee husband and his wives but also between the wives and their families. Women in this
studyy involved in polygamous unions shared stories of how their experiences had
attackedd their dignity and degraded and humiliated them. Polygamy turned out to be
Feillardd (1997 and 1999) argues that some of the impacts of the revitalization of Islam in Indonesia
includee the increasingly conservative discourse on women's roles, the wearing of the veil and the
practicee of polygyny (male polygamy). The fight against polygamy in Indonesia has been going on
forr a century (see Chapter Five).
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onee of the women's primary concerns in the community, raised during a series of indepthh interviews . Non-consensual polygamous unions are one type of dramatic and
routinee violence perpetrated against women in South and Southeast Asia (Bennettt and
Mandersonn 2003). Women's experience and perception of polygamy depends on their
statuss within the polygamous marriage. The three cases presented demonstrate the
enduringg emotional pain of women who felt betrayed by their husbands but were given
noo alternative except to accept the situation. None of the polygamous husbands in this
researchh were found to be deeply religious, as none participated in the Islamic rule of
fivefive daily prayers, and thus it can be concluded that religion was not responsible for
theirr behavior. Rather, the women in these polygamous marriages explained that their
husbandss took second wives to satiate their sexual desire, related to the traditional belief
off the male's stronger libido.

Martini Martini
Martinii only completely enjoyed her marriage for the first nine years of her 32 year
unionn to Martoyo. Her first two children were born during these happy years, while the
otherr two were born when she was in pain because Martoyo took a second wife,
Rasidah.. Even though she was told that Islamic law approved of four wives, she could
nott believe that a woman could really share a man. This has put her in a never-ending
conflictt for the last 23 years. Ginah, her first child, was five years old when she heard
thatt her husband had proposed to Rasidah, her closefriendwho lived next door and was
inn the same group of tea pickers with her. When Martini objected, it was too late
becausee Martoyo and Rasidah were already attached. She asked for a divorce but
Martoyoo refused and convinced her that he would not abandon her and the kids.
Burningg with anger, Martini took her two children out of the village and stayed with her
sisterr in the city for several months. She met a man who wanted to marry her and she
askedd Martoyo for an official divorce, but again he refused Martini would not remarry
withoutt being divorced, so after some time she returned home and faced the reality of a
polygamouss husband.
Sincee Martoyo's betrayal, Martini has lived in a situation which she describes as
hellish.. She has tried to enjoy life with her children but it is difficult for her. "I feel
'boneless''boneless' in my skinny body. " Even though Martoyo kept his word, dividing his time
andd money equally between his two wives, Martini never again experienced her early
maritall happiness. Martini said that Martoyo never physically hurt her, but this did not
meann that he did not cause her emotional pain. In the past, every time she burned with
angerr she would leave Martoyo and take her children to her sister's house. This caused
breakss in her work as a tea picker and her children's education as well. Only seven
yearss ago when she gave birth to her youngest child, Rizki, did she gradually start to
feell more at peace with her situation. At that time, two of her children Ginah and Wardi
Thee prevalence of polygamy in the community was unclear due to poor statistics and record
keeping.. This was also because many second marriages are dibawah tangan (unofficial according
too marriage law but formally recognized according to Islamic Law) and so they are not recorded
officiallyy in the KUA (Kantor UrusanAgama or Office of Religious Affairs). However, in addition
too the following three cases I talked with five more women in polygamous marriages in
Kalikidang,, a hamlet that consisted of approximately 200 married couples.
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weree grown and gave her comfort when she needed it. Now, no matter what Martoyo
does,, she doesn't care because she has four kids and two grandchildren who take care of
herr and are taken care of by her.
Inn addition to feeling extremely bad about sharing a husband with another woman,
Martinii has also suffered because she was in the same group of tea pickers with her
rival,rival, Rasidah. Her fellow tea pickers were divided as supporters of either herself or
Rasidah.. Work became stressful for her but she would not quit her job because she
neededd the income. Sometimes she made it an arena to fool Rasidah, and vice versa,
yet,, frequently she could not handle the situation and would leave work and rejoin later
whenn her anger cooled down. Another difficulty occurred when her rival was selected
too be a permanent tea-picker, something all tea-pickers wish to achieve. Martini was
angryy and felt like a loser, especially when she heard about Martoyo's effort to secure
moneyy for Rasidah. A permanent worker has the right to a monthly wage, allowance
andd other benefits. Knowing this, Martoyo tried to ensure that one of his wives obtained
thiss status. He nominated Rasidah. As his economic strategy, he could then reduce his
incomee contribution to Rasidah and give more to Martini and the children. Despite this,
Martinii felt very upset for losing her chance to become a permanent worker due to her
husband'ss intervention.
Ass a wife of Martoyo, Martini was expected to be involved in the organization of
workers'' wives, but she reluctantly joined these activities. When she was asked about
this,, she blushed and looked uncomfortable, which made me refrain from further
questions.. It was most likely that she felt uncomfortable with other workers' wives and
thatt she avoided meeting Rasidah who was a member of the organization due to her
statuss as a permanent worker. For the last few years, she has tried not to think too much
aboutt her situation, but she still continues to avoid encountering Rasidah as much as she
can. .
Ass the first wife, Martini could not accept her husband's betrayal. For many years
shee has lived in bitter domestic and work conditions as she not only lives near but also
workss with her husband's second wife.
Sumirah Sumirah
Sumirahh was bom in 1959. She says that she has had bad luck ever since. Her
latherr disappeared when she was three months in her mother's womb. During those
\ears.. many male villagers left the village to avoid conflict with a guerilla group
(DI/TII)) that occupied the forest around the village (see Chapter Four). Her mother left
herr to be taken care of by her aunt when she was seven months old. She has no idea
why.. She met her mother again 29 years later as an old sick blind woman, for whom she
leltt pity and then cared for her until her death in 1998. Sumirah was a divorcee when
shee married Rastomo, a man who had been married to Sairoh, her neighbor. Rastomo
tirelesslyy told Sumirah sad stories about his marriage to Sairoh; Sumirah finally stopped
resistingg and fulfilled Rastomo's wish to marry. They married according to Islamic law
inn 1980. Five years later she gave birth to Nuryati, this was followed by three other
pregnancies,, but only one child survived, Nuryati's brother, Adi.
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Sumirahh said that her marriage was ruined when she was in her second pregnancy.
Withoutt her consent, Rastomo returned to his first wife, Sairoh, whom he had never
officiallyy divorced. In Sumirah's view, Rastomo was affected by pelet (a magic spell)
castt by Sairoh to get her husband back. Both Sairoh and Sumirah were actually cheated
byy their husband because at the same time Rastomo was also having affairs with other
women.. For Sumirah, Rastomo's attitude put her in a dilemma. Rastomo continued to
visitt her but rarely contributed to household finances. Sumirah still hoped that
Rastomo'ss behaviors would change. It took seven years of pain and tears before
Sumirah'ss dream came true two years ago when Rastomo finally came home. But when
askedd about her feelings toward her husband, she was unsure. She said that at least he
wass with her now day and night and she was proud as a wife because he gave her all the
moneyy he earned. She said that she did not believe that her husband had completely
changedd but she did not really care anymore.
I'veI've had worse experiences than living with him and I don't know if I am happy now or not.
ForFor more than seven years I cried for him to come back and now he is here so what can I do
butbut accept him the way he is and the rest let God decide.

Sumirahh had two pregnancies during her difficult times. Rastomo was her husband
andd he had a right over her body. If he demanded sex she was obligated as a wife to
providee it. She was happy when her son Adi was a healthy infant despite her difficulties
andd the emotional pain she experienced during the pregnancy. But, she felt guilty over
herr miscarriages because she could not defend her pregnancies. Especially when she
wass carrying the fourth child, she suffered from her husband's neglect of her, their two
childrenn and her sick mother. She expressed a deep sorrow when she shared her feelings
aboutt her last miscarriage.
MyMy fetus carried the burden of her mother because of her father's attitude. She burned with
mymy heart's emotions. You can imagine the distance between womb and heart? It was so
close,close, that's why she died. I tried to save her when we both could not stand the heat one day
whenwhen I was picking tea leaves. I lost her there in the hill, my poor eight month-oldfetus.
But,, according to Sumirah, ""Something worked, a few months later my husband
camee back, 1 don't know whether he felt bad for not taking care of the miscarried child
orr if it was my fourth child's spirit who knocked his blind heart, I would prefer not to
askk about that." Sumarsih, Sumirah's cousin, confirmed the sad story of her cousin. She
wass wise when she said that Rastomo made both Sumirah and Sairoh suffer. These two
wivess were competing for Rastomo's attention; while Rastomo was not now nor never
wouldd be a good husband because he also went out with other women. Rastomo fooled
them.. Sairoh was luckier if this is the word, as she had no children and had a big
wealthyy family who could provide her with money and support, while Sumirah had to
makee a living for her two dependents by herself.
Sumirahh had a different story from Martini as the second wife of her polygamous
husband.. Sumirah did not understand that her decision to accept Rastomo's proposal
causedd another woman to suffer, Rastomo's first wife Sairoh. She was inclined to her
husband'ss confession that his marriage with Sairoh had been ruined and that he would
havee a new life with her. Only after she found that Rastomo never divorced Sairoh and,
inn fact, returned to her, did Sumirah's life become miserable. Rather than leaving
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Rastoraoo whom had lied to her and betrayed her, Sumirah wanted Rastomo to come
backk to her and their children. To defend her husband and herself, Sumirah blamed on
Sairohh whom she accused of using magic to get her husband back. Sumirah had to fight
hardd to keep Rastomo, as according to Sairoh's cousin, with whom I talked to about
Sairoh'ss opinions, Sairoh never agreed with her husband living with Sumirah. I never
hadd a chance to talk personally with Sairoh because she refused my interviews as she
consideredd me biased toward Sumirah.
KasemiKasemi and Dasirah
Kasemi,, now 26, was the youngest in her family. Her mother Warmi and three
sisterss were all tea pickers. They lived in adjacent houses inherited from Warmi's kin.
Lookingg into Kasemi's eyes, it was clear that she was having a difficult time as the
motherr of an eight-month old son. For more than four years she lived with Satarwo, a
mann whom she loved despite his cruelty to her. Kasemi knew that Satarwo was married
too Dasirah and lived with their three children when they made a commitment to live
together.. Later on, Satarwo did not keep his word to divorce Dasirah and their
undefinedd relationship become gossip spread around the neighborhood.
Whenn confronted with her husband's affair with Kasemi, Dasirah, a 40-year old
womann recently unemployed because of the labor cut in the plantation, said that she
wouldd never let Satarwo take a second wife. Dasirah was aware of the marriage laws
andd knew that Satarwo needed her official consent before he could marry Kasemi.
Dasirahh challenged Satarwo by giving him the option that if he wanted to divorce her,
hee must agree to pay for the costs of their three school-age children. Dasirah's scheme
worked,, Satarwo stopped his regular visits to Kasemi. Since she gave birth, he has only
visitedd Kasemi's house once, to give her 50,000 rupiah for his newborn baby.
Kasemii was reluctant to ask Satarwo to marry her, because for her it was Satarwo
whoo should take an initiative to formalize their relationship. This made her mother and
sisterss even more upset. Her mother declared, "I don't know what happened to my
youngestyoungest daughter. She should force Satarwo to be more responsible. I can only give
herher suggestions, I avoid intervening further because I worry that it will worsen things."
Butt Kasemi had her own reason not to run after Satarwo. She was following social
customm and believed that the man who was courting her would ask her for her hand. She
gott more than a marriage proposal, and ended up with a son, uncertainty and the stigma
off being pasangan mboten sah (a mistress or unofficial wife). For Kasemi, becoming a
spinsterr was more horrible to contemplate than her current status. But given the choice,
shee would prefer to live a normal happy life, with a caring husband and children like her
sisterr Toriyah.
Satarwoo never physically hurt Dasirah or Kasemi but their lives were far from their
expectationss because of Satarwo's taking advantage of them. He refused to divorce
Dasirahh to avoid financial responsibility for their three children, and he also refused to
marryy Kasemi without permission from Dasirah. The lives of the two women were
ruinedd even more. Dasirah almost completely lost her work since nobody in her group
askedd her to be their domplengan as they usually did. According to women in her ex-
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group,, Dasirah was hard to cooperate with. She was known as impatient and jealous,
andd always treated other women suspiciously. One of these women asked, "Doesn 't she
knowknow that it's her husband who's indecent and not all women would be as stupid as
Kasemi?Kasemi? We stay away from her to avoid conflict. " So did Kasemi, who was a sensitive
andd young woman who lacked confidence. All interviews with Kasemi were held in the
presencee of a third party, either her mother or sister Toriyah. During the interviews, her
motherr and sister talked about her sad stories while Kasemi confirmed her experiences
withh her tears. She was better off than some, though, as her mother and sisters
comfortedd her and took care of her and her baby's financial needs.
Kasemi'ss story shows the difficulty of being the other woman. She had no idea
howw to change her life and relied on her 'husband'. But her husband did not prioritize
herr needs. Rather he put himself between his two wives. Although her mother and
sisterss were angry at Satarwo for being irresponsible to Kasemi, they could do nothing
butt feel sorry for her. Kasemi stayed in this unequal and emotionally abusive
relationshipp because she feared losing her identity as a socially and culturally defined
'real"" woman, she did not want to bear being a woman without clear status (wong
wadonwadon sing rajelas statuse). Initially, she preferred to submit to Satarwo, a married
man.. than to become a spinster (perawan tua), but later she admitted that she had a
childd who needed a legitimate father. Kasemi was confused. Her case was related to her
upbringingg and perception of community gender roles and expectations: no matter how,
shee believed that women should marry (and that at 26, she was heading to
spinsterhood). .
Onn the other side, Dasirah, as a potentially abandoned wife, was threatened with
bearingg the burden of taking care of her three children alone. The choice that she gave
too Satarwo (that he must take care of the children's needs if he divorced her) did not
sokk e her problems. Satarwo was living with her and the children but that did not reduce
herr feeling of having lost him to Kasemi. While the two women lived in insecurity and
sulleredd the burdens of wives of an irresponsible husband, Satarwo lost nothing but
insteadd could be proud of having two women. Meanwhile, his wives suffered from
multiplee forms of domestic violence. They were mentally, sexually, and socially
humiliatedd and economically cheated. Some men enjoy being involved with more than
onee woman and having no responsibility to feed these women or their children. This is a
t\\ pieal form of economic violence that leaves women and children in misery.
2.2.. Non-Consensual Sex
Conflictingg interests also marked sexual relations between husbands and wives.
Almostt all women reported experiences of having unwilling sexual intercourse with
theirr husbands. They defended their submissiveness to their husbands, as they believed
(ass most men do as well) that male libido is stronger than women's. The women argued
thatt if they did not submit to their husband's interests, they risked abandonment or
betrayal. .
// don't know if there are women who have strong sexual desires, but I do find a gap between
mymy own and those of my husband over the past few years. I don't think I have the same
sexualsexual desire as during the early years of my marriage. But, I don't find so much change
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withwith my husband. I would prefer not to have sex with my husband. But didn't we learn that
it'sit's forbidden for a wife to refuse her husband? It's not only a sin for me to refuse him. But it
wouldwould also then be my fault if my husband committed adultery or took a new wife. No, I
wouldwould rather unwillingly have sex with him. (Tarni)

Anotherr reason underlying sexual submissiveness was the women's belief that
marriagee entailed obedience to the husbands' will, including in sexual relations. If they
refused,, they would bear the consequences of this, which could include a husband's
sexuall affairs with other women and/or the taking of a second wife, both seen as terrible
andd thus avoided at all costs. Women felt that they would be the guilty one if their
husbandss engaged in sexual relationships with other women.
Withh these reasons in mind, women would submit to sex against their will, even
withh husbands they defined as loving and caring. One informant had a critical
perspectivee on this.
AA man naturally has a strong libido. In addition to that, a man always thinks simply, unlike a
womanwoman who has all the details to be concerned about. Women have a lot of things to do in
theirtheir life related to their roles. Men can just take everything easy. In fact, it is women who
areare responsible for the uneasy things left by men. Women must think about how to manage
thethe household, what to eat the next day, how to pay the debt, how to buy the child's school
uniform,uniform, etc. With all those things in mind how can you think about sex? If only Ididn 't have
suchsuch things to care about, well, I'm sure I would enjoy having sex with my husband. But, life
hashas gotten more difficult recently, so it's more difficult for me to enjoy sex. I am very upset
andand feel humiliated when my husband does it without my consent. But if this man burns with
desire,desire, who can stop him? (Sopiah)

Nevertheless,, not all women passively surrender. There were ways for them to
avoidd having sexual intercourse with their husbands when they were not willing to, as in
thee case of 50-year old Sariyem, who did not think she always had to serve her
husband'ss sexual desire:
It'sIt's impossible to follow men's will on sexual intercourse. If I am really not willing to have it
II just tell him. But it really depends on him. Sometimes he accepts my objection, sometimes
not.not. Even if I think that he accepts my refusal, I must wait until the next morning to see how
hehe actually takes it. I can see that he does not like my refusal through his anger. But, it
doesndoesn 't last long and I ignore it. Sometimes I feel so guilty that I try to be nicer to him the
wholewhole day, making him a cup of coffee and trying to appease him. I think there are not many
womenwomen who behave like me with their husbands. (Sanvcm)

Evenn if they said they could refuse their husbands, women had difficulty in
negotiatingg with their husbands on sexual matters. Most informants discussed women's
virtuee (kodrat) which entails sexual duties. Women tried every possible way to avoid
sexx and their kodrat, as in the case of Kamilah.
// have lied to him for almost ten years of our marriage. He doesn't know that I have only
fourfour to six menstrual days. I became pregnant one month after we married and I had an
irregularirregular menstruation after the delivery. At that time he saw that my menstruation lasted up
toto two weeks. He thought that was normal for me, and I never told him the truth. I know it's
notnot good to lie to my husband but I found it the best way to avoid having sex with him too
often.often. (Kamilah)

Despitee such experiences, women did not regard forced sexual relations as marital
rape.. Even if they lived in distressful conditions such as those women who found their
husbandss remarried or engaged in sexual relations with other women without their
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consent,, they stuck to their beliefs that men had the right to their wife's sexual services
(seee also Idrus and Bennett 2003). Women did feel insulted and hurt by polygamous
husbands.. Sumirah stated that she felt as if she was being raped by her husband during
thosee difficulties days. Yet, she never thought to refuse her husband, simply because '7
amam his wife". Within the institution of marriage, women upheld men's entitlement to
sexuall access to their wives regardless of whether women consented to sexual relations
(Astburyy 2003).
Sexuall intercourse after a severe quarrel, with or without physical assault, can be
viciouss for women. Some informants argued that they chose not to have sexual
intercoursee with their husbands after a dispute. However, they often had no strength to
refusee their husbands.
// 'm always scared to sleep with my husband after a big quarrel. It seems to me that he has a
strongerstronger sexual desire after we quarrel and that makes me upset for I have no strength to
refuserefuse him. But to be honest, I have strange feelings every time my husband forces me to
havehave sex with him after we fight. Sometimes I get more upset and hate him but there also
timestimes when I am happy that he still wants me. (Teni)

Thee case of Teni above shows that sex after fighting can also place women in
contradictoryy situations. These experiences reflect women's weakness and submission,
yet.. also give women a sense of security over their husband's sexual desire for them.
Whenn men were confronted about sexual matters, they did not completely agree
withh the idea of a man's strong libido. Similar to women, they also mentioned the
fluctuationn of their sexual desire depending on external circumstances. One of the men
saidd "when we lift up stones during the day, at night it is impossible to have an
erection"" {nek awane ngunjali watu nggih bengine pun mboten saged tangi).
Nevertheless,, most men interviewed agreed that men's sexual desire is more difficult to
controll than women's. When they were probed about their reaction to their wives'
refusal,, their responses varied as represented by three husbands below.
SometimesSometimes I give up but my wife gives up more often than myself. (Rozy)
ShallShall I have it with the long pillow? (Kasto)
ThatThat is complicated because for a man like me sex is important- if my wife continues to
refuserefuse me, I will leave. Then she will be the one who loses. (Murad)

Whilee men recognized that their sexual desire did not always fit their wives', they
demandedd their wives' understanding rather than giving them a choice over sex.
2.3.. Physical Violence
Brownn (1999:4) stresses the importance of looking at the difference between wife
beatingg and wife battering when studying physical violence in non-industrial countries.
Wifee beating is customary, and is therefore viewed as unremarkable and as a culturally
expectedd behavior. Despite this tolerance, however, women prefer husbands who do not
beatt them. In contrast, wife battering in most societies is not viewed as usual and
acceptablee by members of the society. While the former is considered to be a 'physical
reprimand'' and private, the latter is seen as dangerous to women which allows other
peoplee to intervene. There was no women's testimony on ongoing domestic violence in
thee form of either wife beating or wife battering. Physical violence reported by women
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wass limited to physical violence against inanimate objects as in the cases of Teni,
Siwari,, Parinah, Mintari and Kasemi. Most men and women argued that even if they
couldd not hold in their anger and began to clash with their spouses, they tried not to
physicallyy harm one another. As we shall see, the distinction of wife beating and wife
batteringg is not valid in the Kaligua plantation community because no form of physical
violencee is viewed as acceptable. However, physical violence does exist. Owing to its
particularr characteristics, physical violence is thus discussed separately in this section.
Duringg early interviews with women, most were unaware of their experiences of
domesticc violence as they tended to regard these as part of marriage. Their quick
reactionss such as "Why are you asking about conflict with my husband? Why are you so
curiouscurious about what happens when I have a fight with my husband?" were often
accompaniedd by laughter or humorous expressions. Only later, when they were asked to
explainn their experiences and were probed to describe their feelings during the disputes
wouldd their reactions change. Their change in behavior and willingness to share their
experiencess reflected their growing consciousness about what was actually going on
duringg the disputes and their growing trust of me. The interview questions raised their
awarenesss that something might be wrong in their relationships with their husbands. As
describedd earlier, most women recalled disputes related to their traditionally assigned
roless as wives and mothers. However, some women found it difficult to put the blame
onn their kodrat (women's virtue). They had mixed up kodrat and gender roles. Despite
thee efforts of women scholars and activists to reinterpret kodrat as women's destiny
relatedd to their biological and reproductive functions, namely menstruation, pregnancy,
givingg birth and breast-feeding, popular interpretations of kodrat are mostly related to
genderr roles as housekeeper, child-care giver, and husband's companion (see Chapter
Five). .
Makingg cultural references to their behavior, women tended to disqualify their
experiencess as normal and, therefore, acceptable. This demonstrates how the cultural
preoccupationn with kodrat is central in understanding the process of mamtaining gender
differentiationn and inequality and justifying daily domestic violence. Nevertheless, there
weree some women who were desperately hoping for a change in their lives. These
womenn did not believe that they should be solely responsible for daily household
managementt especially related to expenditure, housework, and childcare. For these
womenn complaining and quarrelling were ways to seek their husband's understanding.
Unfortunatelyy for some women, their verbal objections and complaints during a quarrel
invitedd their husband's reactions and would lead to a deeper argument often followed
byy verbal and physical abuse from the husband. The following case of Teni, as in the
casess of Siwari, Mintari and Kasemi, wass typical of minor physical violence perpetrated
inn the community.
It'sIt's really unfair. Have you ever received any appreciation for your daily work as a
housekeeper?housekeeper? I never have. What I get is blame for something that happens unintentionally.
WhoWho cares when I'm confused about how to get money for sumbangan (reciprocal gift) f or
ourour neighbor's wedding? Nobody but me. I have to struggle to get it, otherwise I will be
ashamedashamed for not fulfilling my social duty. But, when I tell my husband that we cannot shop
becausebecause they refuse to give me credit until I pay my debts, he gets mad and blames me.
BrutallyBrutally he throws things at me while saying that I do not pay respect to him. Instead of
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helpinghelping me to get money to settle the debt he leaves me angrily and returns later, still
withoutwithout money and pretending that nothing happened. I am trapped in a situation where I
mustmust accept his behavior. (Teni)

Thus,, women mostly reported their experiences of minor physical violence as
representedd by Teni above. This did not mean, however, that more severe forms of
physicall violence was absent. Even though wife beating and wife battering were rarely
reportedd first-hand by informants, women would talk about the experiences of other
women.. Siwari, Mintari, and Teni's neighbors mentioned that these women were
physicallyy abused by their husbands and Kasemi's mother related that she hated her
son-in-laww because she found him beating her daughter. As stated earlier, Siwari was
initiallyy very reluctant in interviews and only slowly shared her personal experiences of
domesticc violence. But even after she opened up, she continued to deny her experience
off physical violence. Once she mentioned that her husband destroyed the bamboo wall
off the kitchen, but when I probed her whether he also beat her during such heavy
disputess she said no. This was also the case with Kasemi. When I told her that her
motherr explained that her husband was considered ringan tangan (literally meaning
'lightt hand', it is used as a metaphor to describe a person who easily beats someone),
Kasemii would not answer, she only cried and left me. In addition to these cases, some
informantss also mentioned Ginah. This woman has been deaf for the last five years and
throughh some informants I learned that her husband caused her deafness by beating her
inn the head. Unfortunately, she could not confirm the suspicions that she was badly
batteredd by her husband due to difficulties in both written and verbal communication.
Whilee wife beating and other forms of physical violence existed in the community,
thesee experiences were not easily shared. Even when I asked Siwari and Kasemi's
motherss to describe their daughters' experiences -of things that they witnessed and/or
weree told about by their daughters- these two women were reluctant as were Kasemi's
sisters.. I got the sense that they felt bad and avoided talking about such matters, saying,
"That's"That's it. Actually I cannot accept this. My son's behavior is really shamefid".
InIn addition to other women's experiences reported by informants, two informants
spokee directly about their past experiences of living with an abusive husband. Based on
theirr narratives, I suspect these two women had experiences wife battering and found
differentt solutions to end it. Sutirah had the courage to leave her former husband for a
betterr life while Semi just waited desperately for her husband to change.
II decided to leave him when I couldn 't stand to be treated like an animal anymore. I became
pregnantpregnant seven times but not one of these made it to term. I never thought that any other
womanwoman in this neighborhood had similar experiences. All he did was hurt me with his bad
wordswords and beatings. I never understood why he treated me like that. He would not accept my
manners.manners. My current husband is much better than my former was, and, yet, nobody's perfect.
But,But, I am happier now... (Sutirah)

Semii also shared information with me about her life with an abusive husband in the
past. .
II can't believe that finally my husband stopped beating me. You can ask my children how
brutallybrutally he treated me. Our neighbors knew that he treated me no better than an animal. In
ourour house, even if a small nail falls down, people would hear it. But I stayed with him
becausebecause I didn 't know what I would do if I left him. I got used to his behavior. I still
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rememberremember the worst experience I had, when he hit me very badly and then pushed me into
thethe burning stove. I was cooking at the time and my youngest son was watching the fight
betweenbetween his parents. I don't know exactly what made him change his behavior. No, he did
notnot treat me like what I dreamed about. I've lost my chance to have a romantic relationship
withwith him. Only he has stopped beating me now, and that is more than enough for me.

Thee relative absence of physical violence from first-hand informants and the fact
thatt women were likely to report past experiences but not current ones, can be
understoodd in the context of the dominant Javanese culture which upholds the idea of
livingg in harmony in the family and the community (Sciortino and Smyth 1995). The
notionss of isin (shame) and saru (indecency), were repeatedly used by the informants,
demonstratingg how women try to conceal their shameful experiences by keeping silent,
disqualifyingg and/or denying them. By doing this, women maintain family honor as
warnedd about in the parable mikul dhuwur mendem jero (see Chapter Three). Fear of
shame,, taboos and the protection of family honor routinely act to silence women about
theirr experiences of violence (see also Bennett and Manderson 2003).
3.. Consequences of Violence and W o m e n ' s Responses
Whenn it comes to consequences of and women's responses to their experiences of
genderr violence and their ways to survive their living conditions, the discussion cannot
bee separated from the ways in which they experience violence. Domestic violence is
partt of the daily life of unequal gender roles and expectations in the plantation
community.. Some women mentioned quarrels and disputes with husbands as a way of
releasingg tension and as a form of protest to make their husbands aware of their actual
burdenss as housekeepers and workers. But, while marital conflicts can serve as a way of
releasingg the tension of carrying multiple burdens, they also risk further humiliation.
II feel so bad when I quarrel with my husband because he hurts me with his humiliating
words,words, saying that I don't know how to be a good woman, that I always complain and that I
don'tdon't submit to our conditions as wong cilik (low class people). I don't want to fight, but
actuallyactually it's good that I can express my deep feelings as well. (Kohariyah)

Whenn disputes occur, there is always the possibility of harsh arguments as well as
actss of psychological, physical or sexual violence that hurt women even more. If this is
thee case, both husband and wife try to control their moods and behaviors. After the
disputess they reconcile, meaning mat they continue their life as if nothing had
happened.. All informants, men and women, confirmed that they never discuss previous
quarrelss to reach an understanding of one another or to anticipate similar future
conditionss as more urban or more educated couples might do. The couples stay
together,, taking responsibility for each other's roles and duties, and having other
quarrels. .
Mostt women loose during the disputes. It is interesting that the women tended to
holdd back and were unlikely to express negative feelings or emotions. Conflicts and
quarrelss with husbands brought women to a state of powerlessness owing to their
weaknesss against the prevailing ideas of gender roles. Therefore they took their
experiencess as normal in the community, "ƒ? is actually worthless to fight with my
husbandhusband over money, but sometimes I am so stuck that I need to release my stress".
Womenn consider quarrels and disputes, regardless of their devastating effects on
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women'ss psychological, physical and sexual conditions, simply as bumbune tiyang
emah-emahemah-emah (the spice of marriage).
Womenn have to consider many things related to the future of the family and
marriage.. Children's feelings and husband's loyalty were among the most often cited
reasonss for women to not worsen their marriages through fighting. This was true in the
casess of women with polygamous husbands in which the wives tried hard to continue
theirr marriage because of their children and their desire to secure their husbands' care
andd thus their status as women. As indicated by Gammeltoft (1999), women's
repressionn of emotions is due to pragmatic concerns related to their children and the
futuree of their family and marriage rather than moral principles that women accept
submissionn to husbands. Moreover, as in many other places in Indonesia, for example in
Balii (Jennaway 2000), women believe that even unsatisfactory or polygamous marriage
iss preferable to its alternatives: spinsterhood, widowhood or divorce.
Thee following sections describe the ways women experience symptoms of stress as
aa consequence of domestic violence and use this as a form of resistance as well as how
theyy creatively develop collective and individual resistance to survive.
3.1.. Symptoms of Stress
Regardlesss of the fact that there were no reported cases of ongoing physical
violence,, and no traces of physical violence on women's bodies, violence affected
womenn in other ways. This study collected grievances articulated by women of their
experiencess of domestic violence. They used local terms to describe feeling
psychologicallyy and physically unwell such as gemeter (nerves), lemes (fainting),
mretelimreteli (boneless, no strength to carry the body), panas (fever), ngelu (headache), and
maagmaag (stomachache). According to the paramedic in the plantation's health center,
womenn reported these symptoms when they sought medication. In addition, the monthly
medicall record in the health center indicated that the five most reported diseases were
relatedd to the respiratory tract, digestive system, bones and skeleton, skin, and eyes. At
leastt three of the 50 women who participated in in-depth interviews complained of
physicall weakness in almost every encounter. Sometimes they related their condition to
theirr work as tea-pickers but most of the time they blamed their husband's behaviors.
Mintari Mintari
Forr almost 19 years Mintari has been living in a situation she repeatedly describes
ass distressing. Her neighbors are eye-witnesses to her marital quarrels, which always
includee shouting and breaking of kitchen utensils by her husband, Sarna. Mintari
blamess their economic conditions as the source of conflict: her small earnings from the
plantationn work, mainly as a tea picker coupled with Sarna's unwillingness to share his
earningss for household expenditures. Sarna's contribution to the household income is
smalll and irregular, instead he spends his money on two packs of cigarettes per day and
forr going out with his friends to take additional jobs. Mintari says she is not stupid
enoughh to believe her husband's excuses for not bringing home money for Mintari and
thee two children. She knows that Sarna is tricking her. Mintari has never trusted her
husbandd since she found him having an affair with a woman from the same
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neighborhood,, Ratmi, and with other women since then. She will never forget when ten
yearss ago her seven-year old daughter and she herself found Sarna and Ratmi in thenbedd at mid-day. Angrily she took out the bed linen and burned it while her neighbors
watched.. Not only is her husband untruthful, but also unfaithful. If only she could earn
moree or her husband would contribute more, she thinks life would not be that difficult.
Onee day Mintari made her testimony,
ActuallyActually I don't like him anymore. But he is still my husband. I don't want to be the one who
asksasks for a divorce because it will cost a lot of money. Neither do I want to be an abandoned
wife.wife. That's why I want him to settle in this house with the kids and me. It seems that Sarna
understandsunderstands my desire for this and opts for this win-win solution. Our quarrels always start
withwith the same triggers. I can't stand his irresponsibility to the household finances while at
thethe same time he demands that I understand his situation and thinks that I am asking too
muchmuch from him. It's good for me that I can fight back through shouting and yelling. I would
nevernever let him beat me, but what he does to me is enough to make me sad. You might see that
onceonce or even twice a week I ask for leave from the mandor. Ifeel unwell, in fact, I never feel
well.well. My regular absence from work affects my wages but what can I do? It's good that my
daughterdaughter helps me to collect the leaves but it would be better if we all could work to secure
ourour income.

Headachee and upset stomach were Mintari's recurring complaints. She felt
uncomfortablee to frequently ask for medication from the health service provided by the
plantation. .
Recentlyy I met Mintari in one of her bad moods. Her husband was around. They let
mee enter the house but I felt unwelcome. I could see they were in the midst of a heated
argumentt and that was enough to make me leave quickly. Sometimes Sarna
intentionallyy observed us while I interviewed his wife. Mintari would become silent and
awkward.. She did tell me that Sarna did not like her talking about their financial
burdenss with others. In my conversation with Sarna, he blamed the overall conditions of
plantationn life and his wife's impatience and demanding attitude for their troubles. But
inn fact, Sarna was widely known by his fellow workers and/or mandor as a man who
over-overestimatedd himself. Despite his low work performance, he often complained
aboutt his small earnings from the plantation work. Sarna had tried almost all men's
plantationn work (hoeing, carrying, and packing) as well as agricultural work (hoeing
andd carrying harvest) and forestry work (wood cutting). But in his opinion, there were
noo economically or psychologically satisfying jobs available.
HowHow can we live on an irregular payment of 4000 rupiah a day? It's not even enough for a
packpack of cigarettes! I am sick of this situation and it's even worse if my wife constantly
complainscomplains about lack of money. She is supposed to understand my situation, not make it
worse. worse.

Whilee Sarna complained, he never discussed committing adultery with Ratmi or
otherr women and I never found the chance to confront him on this matter.
Similarly,, Semi and Sutirah looked sick and shattered every time I met them.
Unlikee Mintari who openly demonstrated her hatred of Sarna, they were quiet and
talkedd only after I probed. Even though Semi made it clear that her husband had
stoppedd beating her two years ago, she still felt that she has yet to recover from her
traumaticc experiences. Due to her physical weakness she was currently excusing herself
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fromfrom regular tea picking and let her daughter take care of the work, "I feel frail and
havehave no strength even to carry my body". In the same way, Sumirah had described her
symptomss of stress and losing her baby, which she attributed to being abandoned by her
polygamouss husband who returned to his first wife while also having affairs with other
women.. These women clearly referred to their experiences of domestic violence as the
causee of their poor health. Many other women, however, were unaware of this
connection.. In this way, women used their physical symptoms not only as an
embodimentt of stressful living conditions but also a language for expression of stressful
sociall experiences (see also Gammeltof 1999). In other words, women talked about
feelingg sick and proved this somatically to attract other's attentions, as weapons of the
weak,, to struggle over excessive work burdens and oppressive gender relations.
Regretfully,, friends, neighbors and coworkers surrounding these women often
reactedd negatively to their conditions. Kasemi who was abandoned by her husband for
anotherr woman was avoided by her fellow tea-pickers because they saw her as difficult
too cooperate with and paranoid, "She is weird and always suspicious of her friends". On
thee other hand, Kasemi complained that she was not comfortable with her group of teapickerss because as she said, "They are dishonest and keen on talking about people
behindbehind one's baclC\ Atikah, who was left by her husband because she refused to stay in
herr husband's parental house, became silent and unaffectionate making people reluctant
too speak with her.
Ass mentioned earlier, halfway through my research, I noticed a distinct attitude of
womenn whom I suspected of having experience with domestic violence. Even though I
wass not always correct, I developed an instinct with women who were unwelcoming of
myy early visits and tried to avoid personal communication with me. As they began to
feell comfortable with me and trust me, they shared their experiences with me. I
concludedd that these women had lost confidence and were anxious lest they would be
askedd to share the perceived 'shame' of domestic violence.
3.2.. Collective and Individual Forms of Resistance
Itt has been argued that women consciously and unconsciously experience various
formss of gender violence in their domestic lives. Consequently, there are different ways
off resistance to survive these experiences. First, forms of resistance can be divided as
collectivee or individual and second, they can be separated by the impact of violence on
thee women. In this way, their forms of resistance are related to their perceptions of their
experiences. .
Collectivee forms of resistance were indicated by women's ability to share their
experiencess with other women and with the researcher as well. Most women could
straightforwardlyy talk about day-to-day forms of psychological violence, as these were
consideredd a normal part of marriage. In many cases, women exchanged experiences
andd gave advice on how to handle domestic affairs and violence during their leisure
time.. They also talked of this in conversations at the well or river, in the shop, and on
thee way home from working on the plantation. At these times, they would
enthusiasticallyy converse about psychological violence as 'shared' domestic
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experiences.. It usually started with one woman who mentioned, for example, her small
gainn of tealeaves that day, then others would say the same, leading the talk to their
effortss to secure rice for the following days. Subsequently, their talk would be
'gendered'' when they said, ""The men only see that all things have been settled by
women.women. If we complain they will do nothing. It's better that we just take it and keep
silentsilent because if we continue complaining we will quarrel and end up upset andsad'\ In
thiss way, women shared their burdens and experiences, which were not regarded as
genderr violence but considered part and parcel of their lives as wives and mothers.
SometimesSometimes women also discussed their lack of money, which at the same time
showedd how they worked hard to secure the family needs. They talked about their
husbands'' demands for food and other practical household arrangements in ways that
consequentlyy demonstrated their abilities to solve those problems, as represented by
Turah: :
YouYou know that my husband and my children are spoiled and rather choosy. Unlike others
whowho eat what is served to them, such as sambal (chili sauce) and boiled vegetables, they
wantwant me to serve them good food. Even if it is only egg, tofu, tempe and vegetables, these
mustmust be well-prepared with complete ingredients, otherwise they won't eat them and
complain.complain. I can handle this. (Turah)

Nott all women, however, appreciated attitudes like Turah's. Many thought such
talkk was arrogant, as everyone knew how difficult it is for women in these
circumstancess to serve good food to the family. I, however, would argue that these
behaviorss reflected one form of women's resistance by which they actively transformed
theirr stress by creating stories to give meaning to their subjective experiences,
regardlesss of other women's opinions.
Ass far as physical violence was concerned, women perceived and responded
differentlyy to their experiences of wife beating and other forms of physical humiliation.
Deniall and reluctance to share their experiences with others reflected how difficult such
experiencess were to cope with. This type of violence is considered to be a private matter
thaii must be kept from the acknowledgment and intervention of others including
extendedd families. None of the informants looked upon physical violence as normal in
thee community. Those who claimed not to have had such experiences felt pity for those
womenn whom they knew had experienced it. Similarly, more delicate forms of domestic
\iolencee such as abandonment or polygamy were seen as women's personal affairs
whichh required individual forms of resistance. Even when women shared their
experiencess of unhappy lives with their wicked and lying husbands, gloomy
experiencess as abandoned wives, and distressful times in polygamous marriage with the
researcher,, this did not mean that they would easily discuss these things with others.
Itt was unclear how women developed individual resistance to deal with more
severee experiences of domestic violence, which are not perceived as normal, like
physicall violence and polygamy. It was only understood that those women who
reportedd their experiences of physical violence in the past felt sorry for themselves and
wonderedd if there were other women who had experiences like their own. However,
thesee women were pleased and proud that in the end, they had managed to survive.
Somee women relied on destiny (pasrah maring nasib) while desperately and silently
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waitingg for their husbands to stop beating them as in the case of Semi. There were also
womenn who changed their lives by asking for divorce as in the case of Sutirah. Others
regrettedd their conditions and were repeatedly engaged in disputes as in the case of
Kasemi,, Siwari, and Mintari, three women who, despite their enduring denial, were
believedd to have experienced ongoing physical abuse by their husbands as reported by
otherr women.

4.. Concluding Remarks
Thiss chapter presented evidence of day-to-day domestic violence as experienced by
marriedd women in the Javanese plantation community. Contrary to the high status of
womenn in the Javanese household as the consequence of bilateral kinship, their access
too landownership and the residential pattern, the women are not free from violent
martiall relationships. Prevailing values and norms related to gender roles and
expectationss play crucial roles in women's lives. With low socio-economic
backgrounds,, women have to cope with various problems related to their roles as wives,
child-caree givers, housekeepers, and workers. These experiences reflect unequal gender
relationss in the domestic sphere that favor men. Unfortunately when these women
objectt and demand their husband's recognition and understanding, they receive no less
thann emotional abuse in the form of intimidation and humiliation.
Polygamyy was an unexpected issue raised by many women. Polygamy is in itself a
formm of domestic violence from both the perspective of the author and plantation
women.. Women who live in polygamous marriages led extremely complicated lives
thatt negated their rights and impacted their psychological, physical, and sexual health.
Womenn who survived day-to-day domestic violence reported effects on their sexual
andd general health. Most recalled symptoms of stress disorders such as nerves,
headaches,, and stomachaches. To cope with degrading experiences that attacked their
dignity,, they developed a selection of practical ways to handle stress. But leaving
abusivee relationships was not one of their choices. Some women who lived with
severelyy abusive husbands preferred to stay and to face the risks. Others who reported
noo evidence of violence, still discussed their sense of insecurity and fear of potentially
abusivee husbands, which led them to take preventive measures by behaving in
accordancee to their husbands' interests, in the name of marriage survival and family
honor. .
Thee limited access of women to broader life perspectives determined by their
geographicall and educational isolation, and economic, social and cultural conditions
restrictedd their life choices and kept them bound in abusive relationships. The women's
psychologicall and physical conditions affected and eventually were affected by their
livess as plantation workers. The next chapter deals with how women plantation workers
encounterr and survive their hardships at work, which are also marked by violence.

